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of one generation was handed on to the next and a corporate
experience was built up: ' one day still being a schoolmaster
unto the other '1. The antithesis of this' seemly and orderly
government' in trade was 'want of government', which,
said Misselden, " openeth a gap and letteth in ail sorts of
unskilful and disorderly persons " 2. No one, it was repre-
sented, would endure ' the strict duty and bondage' of
apprenticehood, if an open licence ' to trade at large' were
given to everyone 3; and the indiscriminate admission of all
and sundry into foreign trade would be " an injury to them
which have served, and hurt to them that serve not, who
venturing unskilfully shall be sure of loss " 4. The argument
is illustrated by the statement attributed to Raleigh 5 that
the North and West Country merchants sent abroad in-
experienced youths, who bought foreign goods dear on credit
and sold native wares ' urgently ' to pay for them, by which
* our home-bred commodities * were ' abased' in price ; so
that, * when all customs and charges be accounted', their
masters scarcely received back their capital.
The essence of a ' well ordered trade * was high prices; (if.)
and in the eyes of the Merchant Adventurers their most
conspicuous merit was their achievement in advancing the
price of English wares abroad6. An Elizabethan critic
charged the companies with * confederating ' at what prices
they should buy and sell, whereby " they are become lords
over all the commodities of this realm " 7. This allegation
the Merchant Adventurers denied : they claimed that they
bought and sold in competition with one another 8. Wheeler
repudiated the suggestion of set prices. " I may boldly and
with a good conscience affirm that " never " it was known
or heard that any such matter of setting price was once
mentioned in any court or assembly of the Company, neither
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